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later, and the 119th field artillery
from Lansing, and cavalry troops
from Detroit, Alma and South Ha
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BANK RESERVE

INCREASE HALTS

HIGHER PRICES
Washington, Feb. 2, 0J.R) The Fed-

eral Reserve Board's latest order,
designed to reduce the hoard of Idle
bank fund&, was hailed today by ad-
ministration economists as a boon

STOCKS SOAR

TO NEW HIGHS

FOR SIX YEARS
New York, Feb. 3 U.R The stock

market rushed Into new highs since
1931 today as General Motors cor-

poration was granted a Injunction
(or evicting strikers In

Fisher body plants at Flint, Mich.
Chrysler and General Motors led

the late buying as the court deci-

sion was carried over news tick-

ers. Chrysler ran up more than 4

points. General Motors opened a
point lower on the 258:35 dividend
declared late yesterday, held a frac-

tional loss most of the session and
then in the final few minutes rush-

ed forward to a point gain.
Trading Increased in activity as

the terms of the decision were made
known.

The final rush came after the
stock market had advanced Into new
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BRIDGE CREEK

FAMILIES NEED

FOOD SUPPLIES
Four or five families living along

the hill road from Drake's Crossing
to Bridge Creek are badly In need of
food and if relief is not provided
within a few days, they may face
the prospect of starvation. This
was the word brought to Balem to.
day by M. E. and Leonard Thorn
ton, the two men who last week
fought their way through five miles
of deep snow to the main highway
with the Wynner family. The
Thorntons relumed to Bridge Creek
last Saturday with provisions for
their own family and came out again
late yesterday, making the Journey
thjs time on Improvised aklls.

The Thorntons report about 90 in-

ches of snow at Bridge Creek, while
at Camp No. 18 of the Sliver Falls
Timber company the snow hss
reached a depth of 10 feet

Although 15 OCO workcri. an
making every effort to reach the
marooned families, through use of
a "40" caterpillar bulldozer. It may
lake days before they finally break
through, the Thorntons declare. This
same outfit late last week broke
through three miles of snow blocked
road, but Sunday's storm filled tha
trench solid once more, forcing the
workers to start all over again at
Drake's Crossing. When the Thorn-
tons came out yesterday about 500

yards had been rebroken.
One family located along the

Bridge Creek road is expecting a
baby and the parents are beginning
to wonder whether they will have
medical assistance.

A cougar which followed them
for about two miles on their most
recent trip, made matters interesting
for the Thorntons, they report. A

lantern which they carried kept the
beast at a distance, they state.

T

MARKET QUOTATIONS
Cssh: Big Bend Bluestem. H.W. 12

three cables of the Mt.
States Power line went down across
the Santiam at Jefferson, power
went off at 3 o clock Sunday after
noon. From 11 o clock last night un
til about 6 o'clock this morning
there was service, but it was inter
rupted again at breakfast time and
did not come on until nearly 8:30
o clock.

Sclo was entirely without water
while the power was off, he says,
and Stayton was threatened with
shortage as the city depends upon
electrically powered pumps to ob
tain water from its arte&ian well sup-
ply. There were ten secondary
breaks in the power line between
Scio and Stayton and these were
not repaired until the major breaks
were given attention. The highway
is not open above Stayton towards
Mill City, he said today.

WHEAT PRICES

HOLD STEADY
Chicago, Feb. 3 U R) Wheat pric

es held around previous closing lev-

els in a slow trade here today with
speculators paying little attention to
the day s crop of news.

The market opened with small
net losses that were extended some
what later in response to ft heavy
tone at Liverpool. The decline
abroad induced light but persistent
liquidation that met with little buy
ing until the May delivery touched
$1.264. The market steadied around

and in the final hour
rallied to slightly above previous
closing levels.

At the close wheat was to Vi
cents higher. May $1.38, new corn
was unchanged to 1 cent lower. May
$1.051i, old corn was H to cent
lower, May $1.02 i, and oats were H
to H cent higher. May 49H cents.

Demand for new crop months was
relatively heavy because of reports
of crop damage In the southwest
following recent sleet storms. Trad-

ers paid little attention to Wallace's
urge to take the limits off wheat
acreage.

Reports from Rome Uiat the Ital
ian import duty on wheat had been
cut in half was offset by the belief
that that country had for the time
being withdrawn from the market
along with the United Kingdom.

Corn followed wheat downward in
the first half of the session and
continued heavy while the leading
grain rallied. Increasing arrivals of
Argentine corn appeared to have a
tendency to check aggressive de
mand for futures here. Other coarse
grains followed the trend of corn.

ALABAMA NEGRO

LYNCHED BY MOB

Headland, Ala.. Feb. 2 fP) The
body of Wes Johnson, 18 year old
negro farm hand whom officers
charged with an attack on a white
girl, was found hanging in a woods
near Headland today, a few hours
after he was seized In Jail.

A group of men took him from the
custody of authorities at Abbeville,
Fla., last night.

Judge J. P. Mitchell of Henry
county said he received reports that
about 25 cars, with an undetermin
ed number of men, drove up and
took the negro from the Jailer.

The body bore bullet wounds.
The girl victim. Judge Mitchell

said, was the daughter of a farmer,
living in the Tumbleton community.

Judge Mitchell said the girl was
attacked while alone in her home.
Johnson was arrested shortly after
ward.

Butter and Eggs
Show No Change

Portland, Ore., Feb. 3 (UP) But-
ter and eggs were unchanged today.

Imperial lettuce was boosted, with
sales at $4.25 and $4.50.

Yakima onions rose 30 cents.
Oranges and lemons were off at

least 60 cents a case.
Potatoes were nominally firm at

late prices.
New potatoes were quoted around

$3 for Florida 50s.

Parsnips were scarce and slightly
higher priced.

Poultry prices were unchanged.

KEEP WATCH

to the nation's housewives.
It will serve, they explained, to

prevent, further substantial rises
In the prices of foodstuffs, now high-
er than at any time since March
1, 1931. Reduction of the vast sup
ply of idle money will avert the
threat of possible credit Inflation
which, they said, results in higher
commodity prices.

The board s order provided an in
crease of 50 per cent over the ori
ginal reserve requirements of mem
ber banks, to the 100 per cent maxi
mum of increase permitted by law.
The board had ordered a similar
raise last August.

The order requires member banks
to place in reserve a greater pro-
portion of their deposits. To meet
the new requirements, banks must
dip into their excess reserves, or
idle money, which is the basis for
potential credit Inflation.

Officials expect the excess re
serves to drop from $2,150,000,000 to
$500,000,000, an amount sufficient
to finance further recovery and
maintain easy money conditions.

While the board's action ostensib
ly will affect banking policies, it
will touch every person in the na-

tion. The board frankly admitted
it was taken to prevent injurious
credit expansion.

LABOR RELATIONS

ON WORSTED CASE

Portland, Feb. 3 (ff) Failure of
negotiations to settle the Oregon
worsted -- textile union labor dispute
led to an announcement today that
a national labor relations board
hearing would be held here Thurs
day. The session had been sche
duled for yesterday but was post
poned when accord seemed near.

Charles L. Hope, regional direc
tor of the labor board, said Roy T.
Bishop, president of the worsted
company, "refused to follow" re
commendations of the firm's attor-
ney, A. E. Rosenberg, to sign a pre
ferred contract with the union.

Principal point of contention has
been the proposal that the com-

pany recognize the union in collec-
tive bargaining. The union in its
appeal to the labor board charged
intimidation and coercion.

The mill, normally employing 450

persons, was several weeks
ago but pickets continued active.

Continuation of

Lindberghs
from page 1

when their gasoline supply ran low
during a long detour which they took
to avoid the storm In the mountains.

The Lindberghs, enroute to a pro
bable destination In Egypt from
Lympne, Eng., "had to make" the
detour to keep away from the storm.
the manager said the colonel told
him.

The flying couple, who arrived at
Pisa about 6 o'clock last night (12
noon Monday E.S.T.), began a sight
seeing tour today, heading first for
the famous Leaning Tower. There
they peeped inside but did not climb
up the hundreds of steps to the top.

"Llndy and Anne" went directly
to the hotel after landing last night
while beacons burned In practically
every country in Europe to guide
them after absence of reports of
their landing caused fears they
might be in danger.

Airport officials here respected
their wish for silence and, conse
quently, when their safe arrival was
unreported as the time passed for
their gasoline supply to be exhausted,
mmors of accidents, similar to ru
mors concerning other private flights
of the couple, were heard.

PURSE PASSES 930.000
Portland, Feb. 3 Portland

swelled Its gift to the flood stricken
midwest to more than $30,000 today

despite the fact the city Itself
faces a possible flood from rapidly
melting snow. ,

BOY AND DOG

ven were ordered to Flint today.
The additional concentration,

Major George By. chief of staff said,
would Increase the guard's strength
here from 2.300 to more than 3,500.

Fteher body plant No. 1, scene of

another month-lon- g "stsy-ln- " strike,
Is outside the military patrolled
area.

Inside the motor assembly de-

partment held by tne strikers Is a
factory commissary stocked with
nuts and candy, but Merlin Bishop,
union organizer In a sound truck
permitted to remain outalde the
plsnt, announced this was "com-

pany food" snd would not be touch-

ed. He said strikers were "on a
hunger strike."

Washington, Feb. 1 P) John L.

Lewis, chairman of the committee
for industrial organization which l

backing the General Motors strike,
will leave this afternoon for De-

troit.
He made the decision after re-

ceiving report from Homer Mar-

tin, president of the United Auto-
mobile Workers, on developments in
Flint, Mich., where rioting broke out
yesterday.

Among other things, Martin told
Lewis that the Michigan national
guard had cut the food supply of the

strikers occupying Fisher
Body plants in Flint.

Lewis conferred briefly this morn
ing with Edward F. McOrady, assis
tant secretary of labor.

KIDNAP DOCTOR,

ASK RANSOM

Springfield. Mo., Feb. 2 (Pi Dr.
J. C. Davis, prominent Willow
Springs physician who has been
missing a week, has been kidnaped
and Is being held for ransom, Col
onel B. Marvin Casteel, state high-

way patrol chief, announced at Wil- -,

low Springs today.
Casteel said the physician's fam

ily received a note through the mall
in the doctor's own handwriting last
Thursday In which he told of his
predicament and asked the $5,000.

Casteel did not reveal the text of
the note, but it apparently gave di
rections for delivering the money, as
an effort was made by members of
the family Saturday night to con-te-

the kidnapers. The contact was
not made.

Casteel said the doctor's medicine
bag had been found In the North
Fork river, about 20 miles south of
here.

The well known Howell county
physician and political leader walk
ed out of his office last Tuesday,
got Into the black sedan of a Strang
er, who had asked him to make an
emergency call to a nearby farm'
house, and disappeared.

Patrolmen and Howell county of
fleers traced the sedan In a south-

easterly direction, through sparsely-Inhabite-

territory, to a filling sta
tion between Thayer and Mamoth
Spring, Ark. There, the officers said
the trail ended and since then they
have been searching the country-
side for additional clues.

SCIO YOUTH SHOT,

MAY LOSE EYE

Albany Arthur Ricketts, 18. Sclo
was brought to the Albany General
hospital Saturday night, suffering
from an accidental gunshot wound
in his left eye. At the hospital Man
day, lt was reported that Ricketts
was still unconscious. It was not de-

termined whether he would lose the
sight of his eye or not.

Details of the accident were mea-

ger at the hospital. It was reported
that Ricketts had taken his gun in
to the hills. 11 miles above Scio.
and that he suffered the wound
when he attempted to pick his gun
off the ground.

The city limtts of Honolulu take in
Palmyra island, 1,000 miles to the
south.

OBITUARY

MRS. D. T. ACKERSON
Donald Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Cone,

Mrs. Mae St. Helen and Mr. aod Mrs,
O. B. Ackeraon received news of the
death of their Mrs. D. T.
Ackeraon, a. ner noma near Moiaiia
following a short ill nets. Surviving
besides the widower are a sou, Robert,
two sisters, Mrs. W. S. Jeans of Cottage
Drove and Mrs. Elvena Griffith of Sa-
lem: three brothers, Alfred Olsen of
MoUlla, Walter of Yoder and Joseph
of Chicago. Funeral services were held
Saturday at the Everbart funeral home
in Molalla. Interment Zlon cemetery.

MR. ANNA MUM
Donald Funeral services were held

at the Gervats Catholic church for
Mrs. Anna miiis 01 tnis city, who died
at the Deaconess hospital in Salftm
following a serious operation. Mrs.
Mills Is survived by a son. John of
McMinnvillet brother, Henry Stauffer
of Donald; sister. Miss Msry Stauffer,
who is ui m ine oaiem no pi.tal. Burial waa In Oervsis cemetery,

HAVW LEE KELTY
Albany Davis Lee, old son

of Mr. and Mrs. Lester A. Kelty, diedat the home of his parent Sunday as
a result of pneumonia. Funeral ar-
rangements not completed Monday.
Dum tftin. 44, ivoi, in AiDanr. HurviT--
ed by parents and ten brothers and
sisiers. uonaid. Joe. Tom. Gears
Robert. Bsrl. Rose, Edna, Mabel and
airs, jvinrgarfr Horning,

GET UP NIGHTS DUE TO
BLADDER IRRITATION?

It's not normal. It's nature's
"Danger Signal." Make this JSc test.
Use buchu leaves, Juniper OIL and

other drugs, made into little green
unlets canea Bukets. Flush out ex
cess acids and Impurities. Excess
scids can cause irritation resulting
In getting up nights, scanty flow,
frequent desire, burning, backache,
and. leg pains. Just say Bukets to
your druggist. In four days If not
pleased your JSc will be refunded.
Schaefer's Drug Store, Pern's Drue

OUT OF PLANTS
(Continued from page 1)

down strikers In Fisher plants Nob.
1 and 3 Immediately and said that
a reading of the notice to them
would be considered by him as suf
ficient legal service.

Judge Oadola pointed out at the
outset that the only issue Involved
in the evacuation was the question
of "possession of property, " spe
cifically whether the employes had
any right to occupy property of
oenersl Motors.

He had stated In hearing yester.
day that "legality of
strikes Is not an Issue; only the
right to hold property."

I no judge announced his deci
sion Kss than an hour after na
tlonal guardsmen, clearing the
street in front of the Chevrolet Mo
tor company plant, heart of the
strike trouble area, had seised
union sound truck and set up eight
oiacnme guns at eitner end or the
street.

If the defendants of this ac
tion are right in possession of this
property, they could seek the assist-
ance of this court,' Judge Oadola
said. "They have not seen fit to
do so."

Then, before he rendered his de
cision, he said: "This court realises
that no matter how the court de-

cides, It will meet with condemna-
tion and criticism, but the court
must act fearlessly, even to the
point of jeopardizing personal
friendships."

He alft said he could find no
Michigan law to support the de
fendants In their claim and said:
'If there Is to be a change of the
law, it must be made by legislative
bodies. The court can only inter
pret the law."

National guardsmen enforcing or
der in the strike cone here seized
the sound truck, dispersed two score
or more pickets and set up machine
guns In the middle of the street in
front of Chevrolet plant No. 4.

Two men in the sound truck, Mer
lin Bishop, a U.A.W.A. organizer
who was broadcasting from It, and
Paul Garrison, were taken lnu cus-

tody.
Col. Joseph Lewis, commanding

officer of the guard force, told
newsmen the men in the sound
truck were "doing too much talk
ing."

The guardsmen pointed bayonets
at the backs of the pickets to force
them to depart. The pickets took
the maneuver good naturedly, stag-
ing as they proceeded to a union
hall. The soldiers also destroyed a
frame picket shack and drew their
lines closer around the plant, scene
of yesterday's renewed trouble.

Union headquarters at Detroit
said John L. Lewis, chairman of
the committee for Industrial organ-
ization, would arrive tomorrow
morning to "Intensify the strikes"
which already have paralyzed Gen-
eral Motors production.

The strict patrol of 1,200 Michi-

gan National guardsmen shut off
passage of food supplies to several
hundred members of the United Au-

tomobile Workers of America, C. I.
O. affiliate, who started Flint's third

strike last night, occupy-
ing the "key" Chevrolet motor as-

sembly department.
More than 1,200 national guards-

men controlled the "trouble spot" of
General Motors strikes today with
a ring of bayonets and guns, drawn
so taut that were for-
bidden to pass the military lines.

Inside the troop petrol which
stretched about an 80 acre area
containing the huge Chevrolet Mo-
tor company plants, were several
hundred members of the United Au-

tomobile Workers of America who,
after a aeries of disorders, last
night started Flint's third
strike, occupying the "key" motor
assembly department.

"When the men get hungry they
can go out and cat." Col. Joseph H.
Lewis, national guard commander,
said. "Nobody is keeping them
from going out."

Troops patrolling the area were
Instructed to let no one enter
through the lines, thus preventing
strikers who leave from returning.

Across the street from the Chev-
rolet factory, union strikers who
have held Fisher Body company
plant Na 2 since December 30, their
occupation blocking all efforts to
settle the nation-wid- e strikes.

Despite a union organizer's claim
that seven separate
were started In Chevrolet depart-
ment yesterday in protest against
alleged company discrimination tn
the rehiring of union employes, the
motor assembly plant No. 4 was the
only strike-hel- d division this morn-

ing.
At Detroit, Richard T. Franken-stee- n,

U.A.W.A. organizer, said the
Chevrolet gear and axle plant was
"cllppled" by walkout of 120 men
protesting discharge of a worker. He
said the men told him that com-

pany guards stretched fire hose and
displayed rifles, ordering them from
the plant without permitting them
to get their hats and coats from a
locker room.

Additional concentration of na-
tional guardsmen in Flint was or-
dered today. The 126th Infantry,
stationed there since riots outside
the Fisher No. 1 plant In which 27

persona were hurt Jan. 11, moved
Into position In the strike sone last
night a few hours after a dozen
persons were Injured, two seriously,
In a second disorder. Three
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high ground since 1931. Early In
the session Chrysler, steel shares,
railroad equipment Issues and farm

oulDments had been strong to
earry the Dow, Jones Industrial av
erage to a new high since 1931.

Rails and utilities firmed although
the average were below the peaks
for the year.

Other motor shares joined Chrys
ler and General Motors.

Earlier in the trading U. 8. Steel
established a new high since 1931

at 97 hi and maintained most of the
more than a point gain to the
elose. This reflected optimistic re-

ports for continuation of high steel
production deslte the recession In

demand from the automooue in-

dustry.
Tremendous buying strength ap-

peared In rail equipment Issues.
There was fairly heavy profit-taki-

In the last few minutes.
General Motors dropped back to the
previous close and Chrysler slipped
m point from Its high.

Dow, Jones preliminary closing
averages showed: Industrial 188 30,

p 1.59; railroad 65.27 up .41; utility
15.96 up .23.

Transactions approximated 2.430,-0-

shares compared with 2,360.000

yesterday. Curb transactions approx-
imated 683,000 shares compared with
eaO.OOO yesterday.

FARM CONFERENCE

CALLED MONDAY

Washington. Feb. 2 W Secretary
Wallace announced today a national
conference of farm leaders would
tie held here next Monday and Tues-

day to consider an
granary" plan and other agricultural
needs.

More than 80 leaders of farm or
ganizations, and member of Congress
will attend.

Wallace has defined the
granary" plan as a system

of accumulating reserves of farm
products In years of bumper crops
for use In lean years."

The Secretary said the plan could
be accomplished by a federal In-

surance program providing for pay-
ment of premiums and losses in the
commodity, by a system of loans
on stored crops, or by direct gov-
ernment purchase of surplus pro-

duct.

Salem Markets
Compiled from reports of 8a
km dealers, for the guidance
of Capful Journal readers.
(Revised Dally).

Wheat. per bushel; No. 1 whits
5c, red sacked 84c.

Peed onto 26.50 ton; milling 38.50.
Peed, barley 1390 ton, malting

43.
Clover hey 111 ton. Oats and vetch

10.50. Valley alfalfa 13 too.
Vetch Seed No. 1 93 hd. Clover

seed. No. 1, 33Uc lb.
Hobs Midget Marter Top trades.

lbs. 9.76. 0 lbs. 10.
100 2 J 5 lbs. 19.75, lbs. S.&O.

Veal lS'jo lb. dressed.
Poultry Heavy colored hens 15c lb.,

med. 14c. Leghorn No. 1 lOo lb., old
roosters 5c. colored frys 15c Leghorn
try 13s lb.

Eggs Buying pnese: lied, extras
16c, ex. large whites lBc. brown 30c.
Pullet 13c, standards, large 16c, med.
14c docen.

Butter Prints: A grade 35c lb. B
34c. Butterfst. A grade 35c lb.,fade 33U.C delivered.

Kbit Mash-42- .63 and S3 .43 100 lbs.
Chicken scratch 93.40 cwt.

Wool Coarse and fine 29c. medium
2c, Mohair 42c, Lamb's wool 2o lb.

Markets Briefed

(By United Press
Stocks advance fractions to more

shun 4 point In active trading.
Bonds irregularly higher; U. fi.

government issues firm.
Curb storks Irregularly higher.
Foreign exchange Irregularly

higher.
Cotton easy.
Grains: Wheat to 1 cents

higher; corn (old) to lower;
eorn (new) 4 lower to higher;
ruts to S higher; rye up to
,H.

Rubber lower.

PRUNES LOWER
Prunes are definitely of ft cent

lower In quotation this week than
last, says the California Fruit News.
It It, however, the opinion of the
trade here that California prunes

re now on the bottom. There Is
prediction from well posted sources
that prune prices here nay be ex-

pected to advance almost any day
now. Paciflo northwest Italians are

trifle easier on the smaller sices
than they have been.

French Oulana holds about 6000
Frenca prisoners.

PORTLAND EASTPIBE MARKET
Portland, Feb. 3 iu. There was a

rery keen demand for potatoes during
the Saturday session of the eastslde
market. Offerings of all sorts were
more limited while demand continued
at high tide. Potstoes sold srouna
ta th for No. 1 local with demand ex

ceeding supply, while No. 2 stock sold
in orange boxes sround SI.

Squash sold 65c SI orange box for
Danish tvne. Small supplies of sprouts
offered Si box, gooa aemana.

Carrots firmer at lug. Par-

snips firm to higher at 60 8 5c lug.
Nominal general prices ruiea;
Turnips No. 1 65c lug.
Carrots Local No. 1 35c dor. bunch

es. 0 lug.
Rutabagas Local o iug.
Potatoes Local No. 1 SI. 6 an

orange, box, S2.35-5- 0 sack.
Cabbage Round type ei.BO-s- a craw.
Parsnips Local lug.
Cauliflower No. 1 No. 3

crate.
Celery Field grown si.ao: ncarw
!!.35 doz. bunches.
Apples IjOCSI jumois paca

box, face-fi- ll

PORTLAND SUGAR. FLOUR
Portland. Feb. 3 UPi Sugar: Berry

or fruit 100s S5.3S, bales 95.45. Beet
6.25 cental.

Domestic flour: Selling prices, city
delivery 5 to lots Family pat-
ents, 98s Bakers' hard
wheat bluestetn

Blended hard Gra
ham 6.45. Whole wheat SO.GO DDI,

PRODUCE EXCHANGE
Portland. Feb. 3 0J.RJ The following

prices named effective today;
Butter Cube extras 33c, standard

33c. nrtmi firsts 3110. firsts 310 lb.
Cheese Oregon triplets l 'o, loai

1HU.O. Brokers nay Ao lb. less.
Eggs Produce exchange quotations

between dea ers: Extras utrge aac,
med, 31e. Standards Large 31c. med.
lfic dozen, Jobbingprices ao nigner.

PORTLAND WHOLESALE
Portland. Feb. 3 arm These are the

prices retailers pay wholesalers, except
where otherwise stated:

Butter Pr nts. A grade 3'A0 id. in
parchment wrappers, 36c In cartons.
B grade 34c In parchment, cartons 35c.

Cream B grade ror market, trice
paid producer, butterfat basis. 56.3c
lb. Price paid milk board 67c, milk 64.7.

Butterrat A grade aenvereu.
country lb. B grade lb.

Cheese Selling prires to portiana
retailers: Tills mook triplets 33o lb.,
loaf 24c. To wholesalers: triplets 31c,
loaf 22c lb. f o b.

Eros Buying prices by wholesalers:
Extras 19c. standards 17c. extra med.
15c, med. firsts undergrade lac.

LIVE POULTRY
Portland delivery: Buying price- s-

Colored hens over 4 lbs. 13c lb.,
under 4 lbs. 1 6c. Leghorns c.

Leghorn broilers 1 lbs. Leg
horn springs id. Roosters

selling prices by wnoiesaiers: ugnt
hens 1 lc lb., medium col
ored Broilers 1 6c. Leghorn
springs colored 16c lb. Pekin
dunks, young colored lb.

Rabbits Fancy dressed id.
Turkeys Dressed, selling prices to

retailers: Toms hens lb.
FRESH FRUIT

Apples choice At Orch.
fey. face-fi- ll run

Delicious S2.60 2 15

Spltr. ....1.7ft I1.MI 75e
Wlnesan S2.1R t.RA 90c
Ye). Newt. SI 50 SI 25

Bananas Bunches lb., hands
6 c.
urnngea vaur. nsreis, isncy. esse

choice
Grapefruit Fiord la S3. 50 case. Art

sons fey. 3. case.
Lemons caitr. rsncy sb.oo-s- d case,

choice 7.50-S-

Tangerines Florida 1.50
Japanese 35 90c bundle.

Celery Calif. S3.75 crate. hearts
1.60 doe. bunches.
Lettuce Yuma 5 case, Imperial

S4.35-5-

Sweet Potatoes Calif, ti. 0 per
crate. Yams 2.50-6- 0 crate.

Potatoes Deschutes 3.35-6- Yak-
ima No. 1 S2.30-9- local 25 cent.

New Potatoes Florida S3 per
hamper.

Tomatoes Hothouse ex .fey, 18c lb.,
fsncy 16c. choice 14c.

Onions Oregon 1.76 S3. Tsktma
1.60-7- 5 cental.
Cabha? No. 1 local lb., red

1.7S-- crate.
Cauliflower no. local no quote;

California
Spinach Texas si.40

Hothouse, ex. fey. 1.80,
fey. 1.50. choice SI. 33 box.

Cucumbers Hothouse ai.78 box.
NITS

Almonds b bag 371,0 lb.. 35- -

ib. bag aec id,
Branlls Large washed 16c lb.
Chestnuts Jap. box S5.50.
Filberts Bsrcelons, lb.
Pecans Large blend 22fl lb.
Peanuts Fancy raw Do lb., less than

ssrk lie lb.
Wsl nuts Oregon Mayettes

10., Franquettes
METfl AND PROVISIONS

Country Meats Selling prtces to re
tailers: country Kiiiea nogs, oeti diiv
chers under 160 lbs. vealrrs

llght-thl- n heavy
Cutter cows 1 ic. csnners lb.
Bulls lOo lb. Tmbs ewes

HOP AND WOOL
Hops Nominal. 1936 40c lb.
Wool 1936. nominal: Willamette

vpltey med. 30c lb., coarse end brslds
asc. eastern ore. 33 34c. crossbred 37.
38c lb. 1937 contracts lb.

PORTi.sn nitam
Portland. Feb. 3 (wHither priceswere forced for wheat. On the Portland

futures market, without trawtin einai
on slay waa up ie bushel. On the
wampie casn msraet local wheat gained
ic ma Mi'rwni, msv wneav. open,
low 109. high, eJose 109 .

ei.lo1. uark nard winter 13q Si. 30
13 S1.24, 11 SI. 18. Soft white, wes
tern whits, western red 81.10. Hard
winter Si. 13.

Oats: No. 3 white 33.50. gray 833.60,
Barley: No. 3 B W. 839.
Corn: Argentine S38.50.
Car receipts: Wheat 3, barley 1, flour

iu, oats i, nay i.
PORTLAND LINSTOCK

Portland, Feb. 3 tU. 8. D, A.)
Hogs 3100, through and direct 601,
market open higher. Load lots

0 lbs. upward to 11: drive-In- s
10.50-7- 0 lb. light lights

packing sows 8.50-7- feeder pigs
quotable

Cattle 2300. through and direct 67.
Calves 150, scattered sales steady, some
lots bid lower, bulk supply un-
sold; early top fed steers B.25, some
held higher, short fed largely 87.30--

few heifers low outter
and cutter cows S3 few good
cows 85.50-8- some higher. Bulls were
largely 5.50-7- few Test
ers 810.

Sheep 3750. through and direct 930,
market very slow but about steady.

fed lambs 89.10-2- prac
tically no drive-in- s offered, good rat
ewes 535; some held higher.

RHtCAOO LIVESTOCK
Chicago. Feb. 3 U. 8. D. A.)

Hogs 14,000: mostly higher.
Spots up more, top (10.35: bulk good
and choice lbs. 10.20-3- best
light wts. 10.15, good sows 9J5-6-

few 89.75.
Cattle 7000, calves 1600, very little

beef in run but market on steers very
draggy, uneven, weak. Prospects lower
on other than few loads of choice of
ferings: prime light steers to 814.35;
best 1434 lb. averages 813.50, but not
enough done on rank and file steers
and she stock to make reliable market.
Sausage bulls 86.30 down; vealers 911
down, latter 35c or more lower.

Sheen 4000: fat lambs in fairly broad
demand, supply light, undertone was
strong to 25c higher. Sheep strong,

native and fed western
lambs held 10.25-3- 5 upward, early
bids 810 down, scattered native ewes

DOSTON WOOL
Boston, Feb. 3 (U.R) Quotations were

unchanged at last week's ranges on
domestic wools even tnougn there was
very little demand, the U S A.D. re-

ported today. Mills were bidding lower
on spot Australian fine Merino and
also on crossbred South American
wools. Some holders were apparently
inclined to meet the lower bids. At
the same time, cables received by pri-
vate concerns tn Boston indicated pric
es were firmer in Australia.

DRIFD FRI'IT
New York, Feb. 3 fll Evaporated

apples steady, choice UUe lb.
Prunes steady. California

fl4-7- c, Oregon 9o lb.
Apricots steady, choice 13e. extra

Choice 14c. fancy 16c lb.
Peaches steady, choice ioc, extra

choice 111)0 lb.

SAN FRANCISCO DAIRY
San Francisco. Feb. 3 U Butter.

93 score 33c, 91 score 331c, 90 score
32 ijc. 89 score 33c lb.

Cheese Flats 19c. triplets 18 WO lb.
Jobbing prices, fists 20-- 2 c.

Eggs Large 23c, med. 3lc, small
18!je dozen.

NEW YORK HOP
New York, Feb. 3 tpt Hops steady.

Pac. coast 1936's 48 53c, 1935 s 3540c.

Separate Standard
For Cherries Asked
The Food and Drug administra

tion of the U. 8. department of ag
riculture has announced that ex
perlence with the enforcement of
the McNary-Map- standard for
canned cherries has Indicated the
desirability of separate standards
for canned sweet cherries and for
canned red sour pitted cherries,
says the California Fruit News. The
products, says the department, arc
widely different. A hearing was ac-

cordingly announced to set up a
standard of quality for canned red
sour pitted cherries to be promul-
gated by the Food and Drug admin
istration. The previous standard for
canned cherries will then apply
only to canned sweet chcrrie.

Operating Revenues
Of PP&L Increase

Portland, Feb. 3 VPI Tin Paclltc
Power & Llitht company Issued a
statement showing operating rev-

enues for 1036 totalled $4,630,063 a
train of 8 per cent over 1935. The
report also showed a gain of 6 per
cent In electrle users and 88 per
cent tn the number of farm cus
tomers.

The company said It was using a
balance of 8748,460 for payment of
preferred stock dividends at the
'rate of 81.75 a share on 7 per cent
and 81.50 on 6 per cent.

SALES INCREASE
Sherlrtnn. Ore., Feb. 8 WV aalaa

of the Farmers Union cooperative
creamery totalled 8333.350 In 1836.

compared with $340,691 the previous
year, records at the annual stock
holders' meeting here showed
Whole milk receipts gained 81.3 per
cent. All directors vera

BIRTHS, DEATHS
MARRIAGES

BIRTHS
Baker To Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred !.

Baker. 2595 Maple Ave., a daughter
Harriet Ann, Jan. 26.

Kilts To Mr. and Mm. George B.
Ellis. 1337 North Winter, a son, Rich-
ard Reed. jHn. 26.

Doland To Mr. and Mrs. Lee M.
Doiand. route 6, a son, Jimmla Lee,
Jan. 2B.

DEATHS
Schukey At the residence, 28B

North 21st street, February 1, August
Schukey. Survived by widow, Mary,
and the following children: Martha
Congron of Sllvcrton, Maggie Sank
of Salem, Agnes Smlttgcr of Forest
Grave. Anna Edwards, August. Bill
and Albert Schukey, all of Portland,
John of Pennsylvania. Funeral an-

nouncements later from the W. T,
Rigdon company,

Andrews At Chemaws Saturday,
January 30, Frank Andrews. Survived
by brother, Raymond Andrews of

sisters, Mrs. Jnme Spencer and
Miss Caroline Andrews, both of

Wash., Margaret Andrews of
Salem. Body Is being shipped to

for services and Interment by
the W. T. Rigdon company.

Gralspp In this city, Tuesday, Feb.
3. Amelia Gralapp, aged 60 years. Lata
resident of route 7. Wife of Henry H.
Gralapp, mother of Mrs. William d
Vries or Pratum, Arnold of La Granda
and Milton of Salem. Funeral ar-

rangements later from Walker ic How-
ell (formerly Salem Mortuary), 645
North Capitol street.

Hunter Ralph Arnold Hunter, at
the residence, 344 North 18th street.
January 31, at the age of 30 years. Sur-
vived by parents, Mr. and Mra. Charles
A. Hunter: sisiers. Mrs. Pearle McKean
and Mrs. Edythe Cahlll. both of Port-
land. Helen Hunter of Salem: brother,
Chester Huntr of Salem; grandmoth-
er. Mrs. M. Cudaback of Portland. Fun-
eral announcements later from the
Clough Barrick company.

Meyers Hugo Meyers, at the resi-
dence at Shaw. Monday, February I,
aged 59 years. Survived by widow, Ka-

tie; daughters. Mrs. Louise Enlow of
Toledo, Margaret. Katte, Paula, all of
Shaw: sons. Huso of Raymond. Wash.,
George. Frpd and Henry of Toledo. Carl
and Frank of Shaw. Funeral

later by k

company.
Gilbert Walter M. Gilbert, at tha

residence, lfo5 Fairgrounds road. Jan.
30, at the as) of 60 years. Survived bv
widow, Sarah, and two sons, Clarence
8. and Clifford R. Gilbert, all of Sa-
lem: thlrten brothers and sisters and,
three grandchildren also survive. Fun-
eral services will bo held from the

k chapel at a later date
to be announced.

Pohlei Gertrude Pohle, aged 81
years, in this city January 28. Survived
by widower. Warren F. Pohle: sisters,
Aita Aleta Garcia of Los Angeles, Mrs.
Delphla A. Wells of Kslama. Wash.:
brothers. Frank J. McFarland and
Sam R. McFarland. both of Portland.
Funeral services postponed. Announce-
ments later from W. T. Rigdon Co.

Morales Joseph A. Morales, Janu-
ary 30, in Hopmere at the age of 64
years. Funeral announcements later
from the k company.

Sullivan Edward Sullivan, at a lo-
cal hospital January 26. seed fti vtm
Late resident of Reedsport, Survived
by daughter, Lurena W. Sullivan of
Washington. D. C. Services will bm
held from the k cbapel
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